
Pastor’ Weekly Church Epistle 
Thursday, July 15, 2021 
 
Hello Church!  

 With my new post-cataract surgery vision, I have discovered that my smartphone is loaded 

with useful tools! One thing that is getting much more and much better use is Google Calendar.  

 Last December or early in January, I began using Google Calendar only because our district 

superintendent, Rev. Barb Certa-Warner requires every clergy person in our district to have an 

electronic calendar that can be linked to our district calendar. DS Barb Certa-Warner finds this to 

be a helpful way to make sure everyone knows when the meetings are and where the meetings are, 

whether on Zoom or in-person. She recommended Google Calendar. As I set it up on my laptop, I 

tried its reminder function. In the first six months of 2021 I completely forgot that I had tried the 

reminder function because I could not read those reminders on my smartphone with my old vision. 

But as my vision improved I discovered a reminder from January for today’s Church Epistle, “Mid-

year resolutions DCE due Thursday.” I completely forgot I gave myself this task for today’s DCE. 

 On Thursday, December 31 and Monday, January 4, I wrote a New Year’s resolution piece 

on setting SMART goals. (Refer to http://hudson-united-methodist-church.e-

zekielcms.com/resources/daily-epistles-2) SMART is an acronym for Specific, Measurable, 

Achievable or Attainable, Relevant, and Time bound. One pastoral writing goal is to return often to 

this theme of how we all can see our time as God’s blessing of life. This is a good theme in late July 

when as we are just beginning to prepare for our upcoming program year. I believe the Spirit 

prompted me to try the task function on Google Calendar knowing I would need this reminder 

today.  

Last Epiphany I had no idea that my improved vision and the smartphone organizing tools 

can be so helpful to our common life as a church. I really do believe the Holy Spirit is at work in 

our lives through both the big things like improved cataract surgery and the little things of doing 

what my DS asked all pastors to do. I had my surgery as soon as possible because of my SMART 

health goal to “Live well.” To make and keep my annual eye exam in early January just so I could 

see if my cataracts had finally ripened to the point where I could have these awesome new lenses 

implanted was a Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, and Time bound goal I had for my 

own health. Now I am blessed with 20/20 vision that makes the tools on my smart phone usable! 

One life goal can be checked off, but just as turning a street corner leads to a new street it seems 

that checking off one SMART goal can lead to others—such as timely preaching based on our 

shared community calendar, our common way of measuring this gift of time God has given all of 

us to share.   

 Today, what SMART goals or resolutions did you have last January 1st that you may have 

forgotten about? Are there SMART goals you have completed? Are there SMART goals that need 

to be set aside? What has changed so that you need to make new SMART goals as we finish this 

voyage around the sun that we call 2021?  



 Here are three paragraphs I wrote for Thursday, December 31, 2020, which are still good 

reading on Thursday, July 15, 2021:  

Near my birthday last August, I was inspired to post Jerimiah 29:10 on the bulletin board I 

face as I write these DCEs. “The Lord declares, ‘I know the plans I have in mind for you; 

they are plans for peace not disaster, to give you a future filled with hope.’” There is no need 

for a new verse for 2021. I am still trying to fully embrace that one. Perhaps I will pick a new 

one in August 2021.  

One thing that strikes me today about Jeremiah 29:10 is that there are no words beginning 

with RE in it. Two books related only by the fact that I am reading both the same week—

one theologyi, the other organizational theoryii—both observed that in our daily speech most 

English words that begin with RE have to do with resetting our lives. Not just resetting 

either. Words like resolution, remember, resolve, reorder, resume . . .. It is a fairly long list, 

128 words in my paperback desktop dictionary. “Re” at the beginning of a word is defined as 

“back, again, or anew.”iii 

But the Lord said to Jeremiah and to us, “I know the plans I have in mind for you . . ..” 

Well, last time I looked in the mirror, I did not see God’s face looking back. But I did see the 

face of a person God loves, someone for whom God has plans in mind. The same thing was 

true the last time you looked in the mirror.  

May grace abound! 

Rev. Dawn   

  

 
                                                           
i The Question That Never Goes Away, Philip Yancey (Zondervan 2017) 
ii Better than Before, Gretchen Rubin (Broadway Books 2015) 
iii P. 257 Webster’s New Dictionary and Thesaurus (Wiley Publishing, 2002)  


